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Abstract
Fog-top height (fog thickness) is very useful information for aircraft manoeuvres, data assimilation/validation of Nu-
merical Weather Prediction models or nowcasting of fog dissipation. This variable is usually difficult to determine,
since the fog-layer top cannot be observed from the surface. In some cases, satellite data, ground remote-sensing
instruments or atmospheric soundings are used to provide approximations of fog-top height. These instruments are
expensive and their data not always available. In this work, two different methods for the estimation of fog-top
height from field measurements are evaluated from the statistical analysis of several radiation-fog events at two re-
search facilities. Firstly, surface friction velocity and buoyancy flux are here presented as potential indicators of fog
thickness, since a linear correlation between fog thickness and surface turbulence is found at both sites. An oper-
ational application of this method can provide a continuous estimation of fog-top height with the deployment of a
unique sonic anemometer at surface. Secondly, the fog-top height estimation based on the turbulent homogenisation
within well-mixed fog (an adiabatic temperature profile) is evaluated. The latter method provides a high percentage
of correctly-estimated fog-top heights for well-mixed radiation fog, considering the temperature difference between
different levels of the fog. However, it is not valid for shallow fog (∼ less than 50 m depth), since in this case, the
weaker turbulence within the fog is not able to erode the surface-based temperature inversion and to homogenise the
fog layer.
Keywords: radiation fog, stability, turbulence, mixing, fog-top
1. Introduction1
Fog is a troublesome phenomenon affecting the daily2
life of humans. Among these problems, numerous flight3
cancellations, delays and landing diversions to other air-4
ports are caused by foggy conditions at airports (Fab-5
bian et al., 2007; Stolaki et al., 2012). This implies sub-6
stantial costs to aerial companies and airports, compara-7
ble to the cost related to damage by tornadoes (Gultepe8
et al., 2007). However, fog is still poorly reproduced by9
Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models (Bergot10
et al., 2007; Roma´n-Casco´n et al., 2012; Price et al.,11
2015; Steeneveld et al., 2015). In the case that they are12
represented, numerical models have problems simulat-13
ing the fog vertical extension (e.g., Guedalia and Bergot,14
Email address: carlosromancascon@ucm.es (Carlos
Roma´n-Casco´n)
1994; Roma´n-Casco´n et al., 2012; Shi et al., 2012), spe- 1
cially for shallow fog and, in part, due to the limited 2
vertical resolution of models. 3
Furthermore, it is important to have good estimations 4
of observed fog-top height for validation of model sim- 5
ulations, since comparisons between observed and sim- 6
ulated fog thickness cannot be performed in many cases 7
due to the lack of fog-top observational data. Moreover, 8
there is no doubt about the importance of an accurate in- 9
formation of fog thickness for data assimilation of NWP 10
models, due to the significant impact of this parameter 11
on the radiation budget close to the surface (Re´my and 12
Bergot, 2009). It is also crucial to improve the now- 13
casting of fog dissipation, since the clearing of deeper 14
radiation fog requires more time than for shallower fog. 15
Finally, the knowledge of the fog-top height can be a 16
quite meaningful information for aircraft pilots when 17
they are landing in foggy conditions, specially in poten- 18
Preprint submitted to Atmospheric Research November 24, 2015
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tial emergency cases without Instrument Landing Sys-1
tem (ILS). Most airports have regulatory meteorological2
instrumentation composed by surface visibilimeters, a3
ceilometer (measuring cloud base and cloud cover) and4
standard meteorological instrumentation, but all these5
data are not enough to provide information about fog-6
top height.7
Despite the numerous potential applications of this8
variable, its numerical value is not always clear. Many9
studies cannot provide information about observed fog-10
top height due to the lack of measurements in the ver-11
tical. In many cases, temperature and humidity data12
from atmospheric soundings are used to estimate fog13
thickness (e.g., Koracˇin et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2011;14
Boers et al., 2013; Bari et al., 2015). However, these15
soundings are not always available, or their temporal16
frequency is not sufficient to cover the whole fog cy-17
cle. In other cases, remote sensing instruments are used18
to estimate the fog top. Dabas et al. (2012) studied the19
ability of using reflectivity measurements from sodar to20
estimate fog-top height, while Boers et al. (2013) de-21
rived visibility from radar reflectivity for a case study of22
radiation fog. Ceilometers detect cloud-base height of23
low clouds (e.g., Dupont et al., 2012), but they are not24
useful to provide information about fog-top height. All25
these instruments are usually expensive and sometimes26
their vertical resolution is not appropriate compared to27
the fog thickness.28
On the other hand, data or products from satellite29
have been widely used to detect fog or low clouds in30
numerous fog analyses (e.g., Reudenbach and Bendix,31
1998; Van der Velde et al., 2010). Ellrod (1995) de-32
veloped a technique to approximate fog thickness from33
brightness differences of two IR channels. Thereafter,34
Brenguier et al. (2000) related cloud thickness with35
liquid-water path from remote sensing using an adia-36
batic model, assuming liquid water content (LWC) in-37
creasing from cloud base to the cloud top. In these38
cases, difficulties appear when trying to differentiate be-39
tween fog and low clouds (Cermak and Bendix, 2008;40
Yi et al., 2015). Thus, Bendix et al. (2005) proposed the41
determination of low stratus thickness and top height of42
clouds (fog) from MODIS daytime data in order to dif-43
ferentiate between low clouds and fog. Alternatively,44
Cermak and Bendix (2011) developed a method for45
the determination of low-stratus thickness from MSG-46
SEVIRI data. However, most of these methods have to47
estimate liquid water path from satellite, and in some48
cases their accuracies exceed the high vertical resolu-49
tion required for fog studies. Besides, thin cirrus can50
also obstruct the detection of fog and the availability of51
the data needed for these approaches can be limited in52
some cases, for example during night-time conditions. 1
In any case, fog is defined as a visibility threshold 2
(surface horizontal visibility <1000 m, (DOC/NOAA, 3
1995)), but unfortunately, only a few works have the 4
opportunity of using visibilimeters deployed at differ- 5
ent heights to determine the fog top (e.g., Guedalia and 6
Bergot, 1994). 7
In this work, on the one hand we have found a clear 8
linear correlation between surface turbulence and fog- 9
top height. Thus, regression equations are derived re- 10
lating friction velocity and buoyancy flux at surface 11
with fog thickness data. These relations are statisti- 12
cally calculated by using data from numerous radia- 13
tion fog events at two sites: the Cabauw Experimental 14
Site for Atmospheric Research (CESAR) in The Nether- 15
lands and the Research Centre for the Lower Atmo- 16
sphere (CIBA) in Spain. A potential applicability of this 17
method could provide a continuous estimation of fog- 18
top height during radiation-fog events with the deploy- 19
ment of a unique sonic anemometer close to the surface. 20
On the other hand, statistics are performed in order 21
to evaluate the estimation of fog thickness through tem- 22
perature measurements in the vertical. The temperature 23
homogenization within well-mixed fog is a well-known 24
process which causes temperature convergence at the 25
levels where the fog is present (Nakanishi, 2000; Porson 26
et al., 2011; Ye et al., 2015). Furthermore, Price (2011) 27
suggested that temperature convergence did not occur 28
for shallow fog, although he was not able to demon- 29
strate this issue, since his statistical observational study 30
did not include fog thickness. Herein, we compare ob- 31
served fog thickness (through visibility measurements 32
at several heights) with estimations of fog-top height 33
based on differences between temperature measured at 34
several levels. We have found how the performance of 35
the method strongly depends on the fog thickness and 36
it is not valid for shallow fog. However its application 37
is also limited for deeper fog (∼ 200 m depth). To con- 38
clude, a long-lasting event of radiation fog is analysed 39
at CESAR in order to determine the applicability and 40
skill of these methods during a complete fog cycle. 41
The study is organised as follows: section 2 presents 42
information about the observational data and experi- 43
mental sites. Section 3 shows the results for both meth- 44
ods and their evaluation for a case-study at CESAR. Fi- 45
nally, a short discussion and conclusions are presented 46
in Section 4. 47
2. Data and methodology 48
This work uses data from two different experimental 49
sites: the Cabauw Experimental Site for Atmospheric 50
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Research (CESAR, Beljaars and Bosveld (1997)) and1
the Research Centre for the Lower Atmosphere (CIBA,2
Cuxart et al. (2000)).3
CESAR is located in The Netherlands (51°58.22 N,4
4°55.57 E, -0.7 m above sea level (asl)), over a flat and5
quite humid terrain surrounded by grass, water canals6
and pasture. It is 40 km south from the North Sea7
and very close to the moderately-high populated area8
of Utrecht-Amsterdam. A 213-m mast stands at CE-9
SAR (Figure 1) with many meteorological instruments10
from different institutes. However, only a few of them11
(indicated in Figure 1) were necessary for this study.12
CIBA site is located in the Northern Spanish Plateau13
(41°48.92 N, 4°55.92 W, 850 m asl), over Los Montes14
Torozos, which is a homogeneous and extensive plateau15
(800 km2). CIBA site is located over a quite dry ter-16
rain surrounded by crop areas (pasture, cropland and17
shrubland), far from the sea, mountains or high popu-18
lated areas. The height of the mast at CIBA is 100 m,19
instrumented at different levels (see details in Figure 1).20
Due to the permanent basis of the meteorological de-21
vices at the two experimental sites, the instruments dif-22
fer between one place and another, as well as the heights23
where they were installed. At CIBA, a METEK-USA-124
sonic anemometer was available at 1.5 m above ground25
level (agl), measuring at a frequency of 20 Hz and us-26
ing 5-minutes averages for the calculation of the buoy-27
ancy flux or friction velocity from wind components and28
temperature. At CESAR, a GILL R3 sonic anemome-29
ter is installed at 3 m agl, measuring at a frequency of30
10 Hz, while the surface fluxes and turbulent param-31
eters are calculated from 10-minutes averages. Sonic32
anemometers measurements at both places are validated33
from analyses of time series and outliers are removed34
(gap-filled in the case of CESAR in some cases), be-35
sides the automatic malfunctioning checking of datalog-36
gers. Tilt corrections are also applied to the data and37
finally, turbulent parameters at both places are averaged38
into 10-minutes data for the calculations performed in39
the present work.40
Temperature measurements are obtained from41
Theodor Friedrichs 3032.02 (Pt 100) at CIBA and42
from E & E thermocouples (Pt 1000 - Pt 500) at43
CESAR. Finally, BIRAL SWS-100 visibilimeters (at44
both places) were used to provide horizontal visibility45
data, based on the atmospheric extinction coefficient,46
which is proportional to the liquid water content of47
the air. These instruments were deployed at different48
heights (2, 10, 20, 40, 70, 140 and 200 m agl at CESAR49
and 2, 30, 70 and 100 m agl at CIBA). They were50
configured to measure with a maximum visibility51
range of 20 km. Due to the necessity of visibility52
measurements at several heights to carry out this study, 1
data from fog events within the period comprising from 2
April 2011 to December 2013 and from 24 December 3
2014 to 14 January 2015 were used at CESAR and 4
CIBA respectively (Table I). The starting dates of these 5
periods coincide with the installation of the commented 6
visibility devices at each site. 7
In this work, fog is defined when the surface visi- 8
bility (2 m agl) is lower than 1000 m (as defined in 9
DOC/NOAA (1995)). An independent fog event is 10
then defined when data-slots reporting fog are sepa- 11
rated more than 2 hours. However, only fog events 12
with more than 2 hours of persistence and with 60% 13
of data slots reporting fog are considered, in order to 14
avoid short-lived, patchy and non-well established fog 15
events. Similar procedures have been used in previous 16
works (Menut et al., 2014; Roma´n-Casco´n et al., 2015). 17
Finally, only radiation-fog or cloud-base lowering (cbl) 18
fog events are analysed, which have been classified ac- 19
cording to the classification presented in Tardif and Ras- 20
mussen (2007). Therefore, advection or precipitation 21
fog events have not been included in this study, since 22
the physical mechanisms involved in their formation are 23
different than those for radiation and cloud-base lower- 24
ing fog events. Thus, a total of 84 radiation-fog events 25
are used at CESAR and 18 at CIBA, corresponding to 26
2569 data (10-min time slots) with fog (428 hours) at 27
CESAR and 1094 (182 hours) at CIBA (see Table I). 28
3. Results 29
3.1. Fog thickness estimation from surface turbulent 30
measurements 31
In this section, we show how surface turbulent pa- 32
rameters calculated from sonic anemometer measure- 33
ments can provide satisfactory estimations of the fog- 34
top height. 35
3.1.1. Estimation with friction velocity 36
Firstly, surface friction velocity (u∗) values are cal- 37
culated from high frequency measurements of sonic 38
anemometers (Eq.1) at both sites: 39
u∗ = [(−u′w′)
2 + (−v′w′)2]0.25, (1) 40
whence u’, v’ and w’ are the fluctuations respect to 41
average values of the two horizontal and the vertical 42
components of the wind measured by sonic anemome- 43
ters. Subsequently, u∗ values are averaged into 10-min 44
data and compared with their associated values of fog 45
thickness for all considered fog events at each site. It 46
has not been considered only in the mature stage of 47
3
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each event, but in the whole fog cycle, due to the ob-1
served high correlation between the value of this turbu-2
lent parameter and the growing or decaying of the fog3
layer. Note that we only include data when the visibil-4
ity <1000 m at 2 m agl, i.e., when fog is reported at the5
lowest level. Fog thickness was estimated from visibil-6
ity measurements at different heights at each site (see7
Figure 1 for differences between sites) and it is assigned8
to the midpoint between the maximum height where the9
visibility is <1000 m and the height of the next visi-10
bilimeter up in the tower (where visibility is >1000m).11
In the case of visibility <1000 m at the highest level12
with availability of visibility measurements (200 m agl13
at CESAR and 100 m agl at CIBA), fog thickness is esti-14
mated to be equal to the corresponding level at each site,15
since there is no more information above these heights,16
although this can represent an underestimation.17
Figure 2 shows the mean friction velocity calculated18
for each fog thickness value (discrete values). Verti-19
cal dotted blue lines indicate the uncertainty in the fog20
thickness, given by the height differences between ad-21
jacent visibilimeters. Horizontal dotted blue lines show22
the standard deviation of the set of friction velocity mea-23
surements for each fog-top height. Afterwards, linear24
adjustments for fog-top height (Z f−t) and u∗ were cal-25
culated for each site and are expressed with red dashed26
lines in both figures, corresponding to Eq. 2 at CESAR27
and Eq. 3 at CIBA:28
Z f−t = 1369 u∗ − 28, (2)29
Z f−t = 1029 u∗ − 30, (3)30
where Z f−t is obtained in meters if u∗ is provided in31
m s-1. The coefficient of determination (R2) is substan-32
tially high for both sites (0.974 at CESAR and 0.98233
at CIBA), which highlight the linear relation between34
these two parameters. The trend is statistically signifi-35
cant in both cases (T-student significance test with 95%36
of confidence). Nevertheless, the relatively extensive37
length of horizontal error bars should be noted, spe-38
cially for deeper fog, which indicates the spreading over39
a wide range of values. However, the fluctuating nature40
of a turbulent parameter as u∗ and the use of 10-minutes41
data in this study make the use of u∗ mean values appro-42
priate for the linear regression.43
The intercepts -28 and -30 in Equations 2 and 3 or44
the point where the lines cross the x-axis of Figures 2a45
and 2b respectively are interpreted as the minimum tur-46
bulence needed to form radiation fog. These values are47
quite similar at both sites (around 0.025 m s -1 at CE-48
SAR and 0.03 m s -1 at CIBA). Hence, according to49
the linear regression, no fog will be formed (or it will50
be a fog shallower than 2 m) below these thresholds 1
and these are the minimum turbulence values required 2
to start forming a (very shallow) fog at each site. Op- 3
positely, u∗ maxima values for deep fog provide an in- 4
dication of the turbulence required to dissipate the fog, 5
since no fog is observed above these limits. Although u∗ 6
outliers can appear during fog events, values larger than 7
0.2 m s-1 at CESAR and 0.15 m s-1 at CIBA are rarely 8
observed and they can be related to the transformation 9
of fog into low clouds (dissipation at surface). 10
Green dotted-dashed lines in Figure 2 (a and b) show 11
the regression line for the other site for a clearer compar- 12
ison. In the case of CESAR, most analysed fog events 13
in this study have less thickness than 200 m, and this 14
height is normally exceeded by the fog only for short 15
time intervals (only 9% of fog time with fog-top height 16
equal or higher than 200 m). Therefore, we consider 17
that the mean u∗ value obtained for 200-m fog does not 18
correspond to fog much deeper than 200 m. However, 19
at CIBA many fog events (9 events from 18 consid- 20
ered, 55% of fog total time) exceeds the 100-m level and 21
therefore the mean u∗ associated with 100-m fog could 22
not correspond to fog with thickness of 100-m, but some 23
tens of meters more. Consequently, the slope of the line 24
obtained at CIBA (green dotted-dashed line in Figure 25
2a or red dashed line in Figure 2b) would become more 26
similar to the CESAR one (red dashed line in Figure 2a 27
or green dotted-dashed line in Figure 2b). In any case, 28
lower values of turbulence are found within radiation 29
fog at CESAR compared to CIBA values, which can 30
be due to differences between sonic instruments (GILL- 31
R3 at CESAR and METEK-USA1 at CIBA), or to the 32
height where they were installed (3 m agl at CESAR 33
and 1.5 m agl at CIBA). Besides this, the results could 34
also be affected by a possible site-dependence related to 35
differences between sites, such as local heterogeneities, 36
surface humidity differences affecting the strength of 37
turbulence (Sastre et al., 2015), etc. Therefore, future 38
comparisons with other sites with different surface and 39
local characteristics are specially encouraged. 40
Figures 3 and 4 show the frequency plots of friction 41
velocity measured for each fog-top height at CESAR 42
and CIBA respectively. Vertical blue lines indicate the 43
mean of these values (used in Figure 2 for the linear 44
regression), which are similar to median values. The 45
number of considered data for each fog thickness is in- 46
dicated with n, which is considerably larger for 6-m fog 47
at CESAR (n = 1408) (note that 6-m fog is defined as 48
fog observed at the level of 2 m agl but not at 10 m 49
agl). This indicates that most fog events at CESAR are 50
very shallow ones, which are formed in spring and sum- 51
mer after convective rains. Since this number is quite 52
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high, the frequency distribution for 6-m fog at CESAR1
includes more outliers and therefore it has a relatively2
long tail towards larger values of friction velocity, com-3
pared to fog with other thickness. Many of these rela-4
tively higher values of turbulence (the tail to the right5
of the frequency distribution of 6-m fog) are observed6
during the quick dissipation stage of these shallow fog7
events. Therefore, the mean value of friction velocity8
for 6-m fog is slightly larger than the obtained for 15-9
m fog (as seen in black solid line of Figure 2a). For10
deeper fog (more thickness), the frequency distributions11
are shifted to larger friction velocity values at both sites,12
as observed in Figure 2a. Note how n is larger for 100-m13
fog at CIBA (Figure 4) and therefore its associated fre-14
quency distribution is widened in comparison with fre-15
quency histograms of fog with other thickness, as hap-16
pened with 6-m fog at CESAR. Besides, although we17
use 10-min data, u∗ is a very fluctuating parameter and it18
is recommended to average its value over larger averag-19
ing times (around 1 h) for the calculation of continuous20
fog thickness in an operational use.21
3.1.2. Estimation with buoyancy flux22
On the other hand, and as it will be demonstrated23
later, fog with a top above a certain height is convec-24
tively active and can be considered as well-mixed fog.25
Therefore, the thickness of this fog is supposed to be26
more influenced by the buoyancy generated by the fog27
itself (mainly due to the mixing caused by the radia-28
tive cooling at the fog top) than by the wind shear.29
Thus, some scaling parameter more related to the con-30
vection within the fog could become a more appropriate31
parameter to link with the fog thickness, specially for32
deep fog. However, for an operational use, the scal-33
ing variable should not use information about the height34
of these buoyancy-related motions (similar to thermals),35
which is an usual parameter used for scaling convective36
boundary layers. Therefore, parameters as the convec-37
tive velocity scale (Stull, 1988) cannot be used since38
only information about the buoyancy flux can be ob-39
tained from a surface sonic anemometer and no infor-40
mation about the height of the thermals (the height of41
the convective boundary layer or, in this case, the thick-42
ness of the fog) will be available. Hence, buoyancy flux43
values (w′θ′v) have been linked to their associated fog44
thickness. Note that w′θ′v is calculated from vertical45
velocity and temperature measurements from a sonic46
anemometer (which is indeed the virtual temperature,47
since it is calculated from the density of the air).48
Figures 5 a and b shows the relation between the49
buoyancy flux and fog thickness at CESAR and CIBA50
respectively, calculated following the same procedure as51
with u∗ in Figure 2. However, in this case the frequency 1
distributions for this variable for each fog thickness (as 2
in Figures 3 and 4, but for w′θ′v) show a more asym- 3
metric distribution and more dispersed to extreme val- 4
ues (not shown). Therefore, the use of mean values is 5
not appropriate and median values for each fog thick- 6
ness have been used to plot the curves shown in Figure 7
5 (mean values differ significantly from median values 8
in this case and the linear regression is worse). The hor- 9
izontal errors bars range from percentile 25 to percentile 10
75, indicating the position of the central 50% of the data. 11
These error bars are significantly larger than in the case 12
of friction velocity (Figure 2), even when standard de- 13
viations (which include approximately the 67% of the 14
data with respect to the mean) are shown in Figure 2. 15
Small values of buoyancy flux (and mainly negative) 16
are associated with shallow fog (Figure 5), related to the 17
weak convection and to the stable conditions within it. 18
Therefore, it is difficult to associate w′θ′v values with fog 19
thickness of shallow fog. However, it should be noted 20
that the most negative buoyancy flux is found for fog of 21
around 50-m depth at both sites. The explanation for 22
this issue is challenging and it could be related to the 23
fact that most of these fog events (around 50-m fog) are 24
in their initial stage and the negative buoyant motions 25
from the fog-top predominate over positive motions. 26
This issue could also be related to the fact that 50-m 27
fog (approximately) is associated with larger turbulence 28
intensity than shallower fog, as observed in Figure 2. 29
Thus, this turbulence could help to the enhancement of 30
the negative buoyancy flux. However, for deeper, more 31
mixed and mature fog, this descending motions do not 32
seem to predominate but positive ones. This fact seems 33
to indicate that the cooling at the fog top is more impor- 34
tant during the development of the fog than during the 35
mature stage, when the buoyancy flux has a wider range 36
of values and more shifted to positive (ascending) ones. 37
Besides, many of these deep fog events are usually per- 38
sistent during daytime and their larger and positive val- 39
ues of w′θ′v are also associated with the heating of the 40
surface caused by the fraction of the solar radiation able 41
to cross the fog layer and heat the ground. 42
Nevertheless, a near-linear relation is found for deep 43
fog (Eq. 4 at CESAR and Eq. 5 at CIBA and red text 44
in Figure 5). Two slopes can be distinguished at CE- 45
SAR: the first one has been calculated using mean val- 46
ues of w′θ′v between 55-m, 105-m and 170-m fog while 47
the second one has been calculated with 170-m and 200- 48
m fog (Eq. 4). It is somehow logical that the slope of 49
the line linking the upper points (170-m and 200-m fog) 50
is lower, since the fog top is further from the ground and 51
variations in the buoyancy flux at surface are somehow 52
5
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less linked to the conditions at that heights. At CIBA,1
only a linear regression (Eq. 5) is calculated (using 50-2
m, 70-m and 100-m fog), due to the lack of data above3
100 m.4
Therefore, for fog exceeding a height threshold (∼ 505
m), the following equations are proposed. At CESAR,6
if u∗ ≥ 0.061 m s
-1 (∼ 55-m fog from Eq. 2), then7
Z f−t =



64419 w′θ′v + 135 if w
′θ′v ≤ 5 × 10
−4Kms−1
6617 w′θ′v + 166 if w
′θ′v > 5 × 10
−4Kms−1.
(4)8
At CIBA, if u∗ ≥ 0.077 m s
-1 (∼ 50-m fog from Eq.9
3), then10
Z f−t = 14360 w′θ
′
v + 66. (5)11
For fog with u∗ < 0.061 m s
-1 and u∗ < 0.077 m12
s-1 at CESAR and CIBA respectively, Eq. 2 and Eq. 313
should be used, since they will be shallow fog with no14
substantial buoyancy fluxes. Note that Z f−t is obtained15
in meters if w′θ′v is provided in K m s
-1.16
In any case, in this case, the linear regression between17
w′θ′v and Z f−t is statistically not significant with a con-18
fidence level of 95%, mainly due to the few points used19
to calculate it. Besides, this variable is highly oscillat-20
ing (more than friction velocity) and an operational use21
of these equations for the estimation of fog thickness22
could be less appropriate than using u∗ alone. R
2 values23
are lower than those for the friction velocity and the dif-24
ferences between sites are larger. In addition, the range25
of the buoyancy flux values varies from negative to pos-26
itive values, and therefore, neither mean values nor ab-27
solute values can be used, since the positive buoyancy28
fluxes are usually larger than the negative ones.29
In brief, the statistics presented in this section sug-30
gests the possibility of using data from sonic anemome-31
ters (using u∗ or using u∗ for shallow fog and w′θ′v for32
deep fog above certain threshold) deployed at surface33
to provide near-real-time estimations of fog thickness34
(fog-top height). This simple and clear method opens a35
new (as far as the authors know) manner of estimation36
of fog-top height with cheaper instruments than usually37
used. An evaluation of these methods during a repre-38
sentative case study at CESAR is presented in Section39
3.3.40
Nevertheless, further calibrations are required at41
other sites to detect site and instrument dependences.42
For example, although both sites are relatively flat, lo-43
cal/mesoscale circulations as low-level jets induced by44
density currents at CIBA (similar to those of the Ebro45
Basin (Cuxart and Jime´nez, 2012)) or sea-breeze cir-46
culations at CESAR (Tijm et al., 1999; Bosveld et al.,47
2014; Jime´nez et al., 2015) can also influence the evo- 1
lution of the fog (with a possible enhancement of the 2
vertical growing or favouring the dissipation). 3
3.2. Fog thickness estimation through temperature con- 4
vergence (TC method) 5
The turbulent mixing within fog causes the homog- 6
enization of the layer where the fog is present. The 7
main mechanism proposed in the literature for such tur- 8
bulent mixing is the radiative cooling at the top of the 9
fog (Nakanishi, 2000; Porson et al., 2011; Price, 2011), 10
causing denser bubbles of air to fall and mix the fog 11
layer. However, the heating of the lower levels by con- 12
densation processes, heat fluxes from different surfaces 13
and intermittent turbulence (e.g. gravity waves break- 14
ing (Duynkerke, 1991)) can also be involved. The mix- 15
ing causes the convergence of temperatures at different 16
heights to approximately the same value. Thus, many 17
studies evaluate the fog thickness through the vertical 18
profile of temperature (e.g., Koracˇin et al., 2001; Liu 19
et al., 2011; Boers et al., 2013; Bari et al., 2015), esti- 20
mating its presence in the layer where the thermal pro- 21
file is near neutral or unstable or through the detection 22
of the capping inversion. Although this method (here- 23
inafter temperature convergence method or TC method) 24
has less applicability than the turbulent methods pre- 25
sented in the previous section, it is commonly used in 26
sites with availability of temperature measurements at 27
different heights or with atmospheric soundings (ideally 28
at short time intervals within the fog cycle, as usual in 29
field campaigns). 30
However, the temperature convergence is not ob- 31
served in all fog events and some of them remain with 32
stable stratification during an important part of their fog 33
cycle or even for the whole life of the fog. Therefore, 34
an evaluation of the real applicability or skill of this 35
method should be done. Price (2011) detected 18 fog 36
events with temperature convergence from a total of 38 37
cases. He suggested that the non-converging fog events 38
were shallow ones, but he could not test the theory due 39
to the unavailability of real fog thickness data. 40
In this section, we compare real fog thickness (ob- 41
tained with visibility measurements at different heights) 42
with the estimated thickness from temperature measure- 43
ments. That is, for the estimated fog thickness we con- 44
sider the fog to be present at a certain height when the 45
difference in potential temperature with the surface level 46
(2 m agl) is less than 1.2 °C (|θ2m − θz| = |∆θ| < 1.2°C), 47
where the subscript z indicates the height with avail- 48
able measurements. Thus, we estimate the fog thick- 49
ness to be the maximum height where this condition 50
is fulfilled. With the use of the potential temperature 51
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we avoid height-related differences. One can consider1
that the use of saturated virtual potential temperature2
is more appropriate, since it includes the effect of the3
water vapour and liquid water content on the tempera-4
ture. However, we detected non-substantial differences5
between using potential temperature and saturated vir-6
tual potential temperature (not shown). Therefore, we7
focus on the use of potential temperature, since only8
temperature measurements are needed for its calcula-9
tion, while humidity and LWC information (for example10
from visibility) are required to compute saturated virtual11
potential temperature. Thus, this method would lose ap-12
plicability if saturated virtual potential temperature was13
used.14
A potential temperature difference (|∆θ|) of 1.2 °C has15
been selected to determine fog presence since it is the16
value that offers the best estimations of fog-top height17
(Table I). Instrument-related uncertainty of temperature18
measurements is 0.3 °C, therefore, the uncertainty be-19
tween two temperature measurements is 0.6 °C. How-20
ever, with a |∆θ| = 1.2°C we allow for small differ-21
ences in temperature between layers and small differ-22
ences caused by humidity and water content of the air23
at different heights. This strategy was also followed by24
Price (2011), who allowed for a difference in tempera-25
ture between fog layers of 0.8 °C. In any case, several26
tests were performed (Table II) varying this value and27
the best results were obtained for |∆θ| = 1 or 1.2 °C.28
Although some improvements are observed using other29
thresholds for certain fog thickness estimations, it is al-30
ways at the expense of a worsening of the results for31
other fog thickness, while on average |∆θ| = 1.2°C of-32
fers the best hit rate for all fog thickness (69.8% of cor-33
rectly estimated fog thickness) and better values than34
|∆θ| = 1°C for deeper fog (see Table II).35
Focusing on |∆θ| = 1.2 °C, percentages of success for36
each fog thickness have been calculated after the com-37
parison of real fog thickness and estimated fog thick-38
ness through the temperature convergence method (Fig-39
ure 6). That is, we evaluate the percentage of times that40
we are correctly estimating the fog thickness by using41
only potential temperature at different heights. 6-m fog42
was the most predominant, with a total of 1408 data.43
This evaluation has not been performed at CIBA due to44
the differences in heights between visibility sensors and45
thermometers (see Figure 1).46
Figure 6 shows how with this method, the fog-top47
height of 89.9% of 6-m fog is well estimated, and only48
the remaining percentage is overestimated. This high49
value of success is determined by the fact that this is50
the lowest considered level. 6-m fog is associated with51
strong surface-based thermal inversions and the poten-52
tial temperature at 10 m agl is considerably higher than 1
at 2 m agl. Hence, the method considers no-well mixed 2
fog at 10 m agl and estimates the fog to be between 3
the first level (2 m) and the second one (10 m), but not 4
above this (i.e., 6 ± 4 m), since it considers that the fog 5
is not established at the second level (10 m). How- 6
ever, the percentage of success for 15-m fog is quite 7
low (8.5%), with an underestimation of 86.2% of fog- 8
top height. That is, estimated thickness for 15-m fog is 9
almost always underestimated, since the potential tem- 10
peratures at the first and the second level do not con- 11
verge to approximately the same value (less than 1.2 °C 12
of difference). The same occurs for 30-m fog, although 13
improving slightly the percentage of success (18.5%). 14
However, for deeper fog, the percentage of success of 15
correct estimations improves considerably, with a max- 16
imum of 82.9% of well estimated fog thickness for 140- 17
m fog. That is, temperature convergence does not oc- 18
cur for shallow fog, which are linked to strong ther- 19
mal inversions and low levels of turbulence and the TC 20
method is not valid. 21
However, the temperature convergence at the levels 22
where the fog is established is observed for deeper fog, 23
maintaining a considerable difference of temperature 24
with the immediately upper level where the fog is not 25
present. Nevertheless, a decrease in the hit (54.9%) 26
is observed for 200-m fog, with an underestimation of 27
45.1% of the cases. That is, the potential temperature 28
at 200-m does not converge to the 2 m value in all the 29
cases when the fog is observed at the 200 m level. This 30
result suggests that the upper layer of this thick fog is 31
somehow decoupled from the conditions at lower lay- 32
ers. 33
Figure 7 shows the dispersion plot for the values of 34
∆θ versus u∗ for observed 200-m fog. Blue points in- 35
dicate the cases associated with a correctly estimation 36
of fog thickness with the TC method (|∆θ| < 1.2°C or 37
∆θ > −1.2°C), while red points show the cases when 38
the TC method underestimate the fog thickness due to 39
|∆θ| > 1.2°C (or ∆θ < −1.2°C). In the latter cases, the 40
differences in temperature between 200 m agl and 2 m 41
agl are large and negative, or in other words, the ther- 42
mal inversion is not broken up to the level of 200 m agl, 43
even when the fog is present there. These cases are asso- 44
ciated with less surface turbulence (u∗) than those when 45
the 200-m fog is well estimated (blue points). The mean 46
friction velocity for the correctly estimated 200-m fog is 47
0.17 m s-1, while it is 0.13 m s-1 for the incorrectly esti- 48
mated ones (Figure 7). 49
In the underestimated cases (red points in Figure 7), 50
the visibility at 200 m agl is higher than at 2 m agl (not 51
shown). That is, although the visibility is <1000 m, the 52
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reduction in visibility is not as large as at lower levels1
and the fog is less dense at the upper layers than below.2
However, for the correctly-estimated cases (blue points3
in Figure 7), the visibility is always lower at the fog top4
than at lower levels, as a result of the lower temperature5
corresponding to that height (in absolute values), lead-6
ing to more condensation and thus, more LWC.7
Figure 8 shows a conceptual picture of types of radi-8
ation fog according to the thermal profile and analyses9
performed in previous paragraphs. The first one corre-10
sponds to shallow fog (type A), usually associated to11
surface-based thermal inversions, when the mean u∗ is12
relatively low (∼ 0.05 m s-1) and not large enough to13
cause the homogenization of the fog layer, leading to14
a sub-adiabatic (stable) thermal profile. The other two15
cases correspond to deeper fog (∼ 200 m depth), but16
they differ in the mean u∗ measured at surface. The non-17
well-mixed deep fog (type B) are characterised by mean18
u∗ values of around 0.13 m s
-1. In these cases, the fog is19
observed at the higher level (200 m), where the visibil-20
ity is lower than 1000 m but larger than at lower layers.21
However, turbulent values are not strong enough to mix22
the higher fog-layer and the stable thermal inversion is23
still present at these levels. Therefore, the temperature24
is larger at the top and the LWC is usually lower than25
at lower levels. However, during well-mixed deep fog26
(type C), the turbulent values measured at surface are27
relatively larger (∼ 0.17 m s-1), leading to an effective28
homogenisation of the fog layer even at the highest lev-29
els. Therefore, the temperature at the highest levels is30
lower and the LWC is higher, associated with more con-31
densation.32
3.3. Evaluation of a case study at CESAR33
An analysis of observed and estimated fog thickness34
during a long-lasting fog event at CESAR is presented35
in this section. The case study corresponds to the fog36
formed during the afternoon of 19 November 2011 at37
CESAR and lasting until midday of 22 November 2011.38
This fog event has been chosen among all available39
cases because it is a long case with a gradual formation40
(dissipation) of the fog, slowly increasing (decreasing)41
its thickness and it also has a long mature stage of more42
than 24 hours. All these reasons make this case to be43
very appropriate to check the performance of the esti-44
mation of fog thickness through surface turbulent mea-45
surements (u∗ and w′θ′v) and from temperature measured46
at different heights (TC method or |∆θ|). Note that this47
event was previously removed from the dataset used to48
obtain the results shown in the previous section in or-49
der to perform an independent verification of the skill50
of these methods.51
Figure 9a shows the comparison between observed 1
real thickness (from visibility measurements at different 2
heights, black line) and the estimated ones using the TC 3
method (red dotted line), u∗ (blue line, Eq. 2), and a 4
combination of u∗ for shallow fog and w′θ′v for deeper 5
fog (green dotted line, Eq. 2 and Eq. 4). In the latter 6
case, u∗ and Eq. 2 have been used when u∗ < 0.061 m 7
s-1 (corresponding to fog of approximately less than 50 8
m depth), while w′θ′v and Eq. 4 have been used when the 9
friction velocity is above this threshold, using two dif- 10
ferent slopes depending on the buoyancy flux threshold 11
indicated in Eq. 4. 12
Regarding the u∗-based estimation (blue line in Fig- 13
ure 9a) using the equation presented in Figure 2a (Eq. 14
2), the general evolution of fog thickness is well esti- 15
mated, with a relatively good estimation when the fog 16
is growing or dissipating (from above), following the 17
behaviour of observed u∗ (Figure 9c). However, dur- 18
ing the mature stage (from day 20 at 12:00 UTC to day 19
21 at 18:00 UTC approximately), this method tends to 20
underestimate the fog thickness, which is most of the 21
time constant (170 m) with some periods when the fog- 22
top height is oscillating between 170 and 200 m agl (or 23
more). In any case, this underestimation is sometimes 24
within the uncertainty of observed fog events (170 ± 30 25
m). Besides this, the underestimation is quite constant, 26
which suggest that correction factors could be added for 27
fog of certain thickness (e.g. adding +40 m to the result 28
obtained for fog thicker than approximately 100 m). 29
Green dotted line shows the estimation of fog thick- 30
ness using u∗ for non-well mixed fog and w′θ′v for con- 31
vective fog or fog exceeding a critical value of u∗, as 32
commented before. Hence, the green dotted line coin- 33
cides with the blue line for shallow fog. However, for 34
deeper fog, there is normally an overestimation, espe- 35
cially around midday, when the surface buoyancy flux is 36
directly influenced by the heating of the ground caused 37
by the part of the short wave radiation able to cross over 38
the fog layer. However, this increase in the buoyancy 39
flux (Figure 9d) is not traduced in a direct increase in 40
fog thickness in the reality and in this particular case 41
the w′θ′v-Z f−t relation does not work satisfactorily dur- 42
ing the daytime. However, during the mature stage and 43
in nighttime conditions, the method provides a quite sat- 44
isfactory estimation of the fog-top height (see for exam- 45
ple from 18:00 UTC of day 20 to 06:00 UTC of day 46
21). 47
With respect to the temperature-based estimation (TC 48
method) of fog thickness (red dotted line in Figure 9a), 49
the results are in general quite satisfactory, although the 50
method underestimates the fog thickness when the fog 51
is shallow, especially during the formation stage, when 52
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the vertical temperature profile is still stable and the in-1
version is not broken by the turbulent mixing within2
the fog (Figure 9b). There is also an underestimation3
when the fog is fluctuating between two different lev-4
els, as happened for example around 06:00 UTC of day5
20, when the fog thickness was oscillating between 556
and 105 m depth. In this cases, it seems that the fog is7
not well established at the higher level and the temper-8
ature does not converge to the same value at that level.9
The same happens in the mature stage during the pe-10
riods when the fog top is oscillating between 170 and11
200 m agl (or more) (e.g. around 12:00 UTC of day12
21). In these cases, the temperature at the highest level13
(200 m agl) is almost always considerably higher and14
it does not decrease to the values of lower layers (see15
Figure 9b), meaning that although the visibility is less16
than 1000 m at 200 m agl, the upper layer is not com-17
pletely well homogenised and the potential temperature18
remains higher, which would correspond to fog of type19
B in Figure 8.20
The evaluation performed for this case study offers21
similar results than those from the statistical analysis22
provided in Sections 3.1 and 3.2.23
4. Conclusions24
The problem of having reliable information of fog25
thickness (fog-top height) is addressed in this study. On26
the one hand, we use a set of radiation fog events (and27
cloud base lowering fog events) to correlate surface tur-28
bulence with fog thickness at two experimental sites29
(CESAR and CIBA). Fog thickness follows a linear cor-30
relation with surface friction velocity at both sites, with31
slight differences between sites. Therefore, linear equa-32
tions are obtained for the estimation of fog-top height33
through surface friction velocity measurement for each34
site (Z f−t = 1369 u∗ - 28 at CESAR and Z f−t = 102935
u∗ - 30 at CIBA). These equations show high values of36
correlation coefficients (R2 = 0.974 and 0.982 respec-37
tively). Additionally, we propose the use of the buoy-38
ancy flux measured at the surface for convectively ac-39
tive fog (exceeding an u∗ threshold of approximately40
0.07 m s-1), since fog thickness also shows a signifi-41
cant correlation with this parameter. However, although42
a linear correlation is obtained, the error bars suggest43
this parameter to be noisier than u∗, while it also oscil-44
lates from large positive to slightly negative values. In45
addition, the evaluation of this method for a case study46
demonstrates how the use of the buoyancy flux usually47
overestimates the fog thickness during daytime, when48
the surface heat flux is larger due to the fraction of solar49
energy able to cross the fog layer.50
On the other hand, the estimation of fog thickness 1
through the temperature-convergence method is eval- 2
uated at CESAR. This method is based on the turbu- 3
lent homogenization of well-mixed fog, which makes 4
the potential temperature converge to approximately the 5
same value at the heights where the fog layer is present. 6
Thus, fog-top height is defined as the maximum height 7
(z) where |∆θ| = θ2m−θz is lower than 1.2 °C. It is shown 8
how this method offers satisfactory results for deep fog 9
(∼ 100 m or more). However, the method is unsuccess- 10
ful for shallow fog, since it is associated with surface- 11
based thermal inversions and the turbulence within it is 12
not enough to break the stability. On the other hand, it 13
seems that the upper layer in very deep fog (∼ 200 m) 14
is somehow decoupled from the lower layers in some 15
cases associated with relatively low-moderate values of 16
surface friction velocity (∼ 0.13 m s-1). In these cases, 17
visibilities lower than 1000 m are observed at the top 18
of the fog but the mixing from lower layers is not com- 19
pletely effective. 20
These results are tested with a long-lasting fog event 21
observed at CESAR. The results suggest how these 22
methods are valid options for estimating fog thickness 23
in near-real time conditions during a complete fog cycle. 24
However, the temperature-convergence method is not 25
valid for shallow fog (especially during growing fog) 26
and it tends to slightly underestimate fog thickness dur- 27
ing periods when the fog is deeper. On the other hand, 28
u∗ is demonstrated as a powerful parameter for the esti- 29
mation of fog-top height if some corrections are applied 30
during deeper-fog events. 31
The presented results can be useful when trying to 32
estimate fog thickness with a unique sonic anemometer 33
deployed at surface or a set of thermometers at differ- 34
ent heights. However, further calibrations and studies 35
at other sites are required to detect site-dependence and 36
instruments-dependence issues. 37
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Table 1: Information about data and fog events considered in the study.
Period Number of considered fog events Fog data Fog hours
CESAR 7 Apr 2011 - 31 Dec 2013 84 2569 428
CIBA 24 Dec 2014 - 14 Jan 2015 18 1094 182
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Table 2: Percentage of correctly estimated fog at CESAR using the temperature-convergence (TC) method for several values of differences in
potential temperature (|∆θ|) for fog with different thickness and for all fog thickness (last column).
Hit (%)
|∆θ| (°C) 6-m fog 15-m fog 30-m fog 55-m fog 105-m fog 170-m fog 200-m fog All fog
0,6 97,7 2,4 8,9 32,9 50 62,2 12,2 64,7
0,8 96,1 4,1 12,2 39,2 58,9 68,6 33,8 67,3
1 93,7 6,1 15,4 46,8 64,8 75,3 45,6 68,6
1,2 89,9 8,5 18,5 48,1 70 82,9 54,9 68,6
1,4 84 11,4 23,6 51,9 71,9 83,9 61,2 67,1
1,6 75,8 14,2 26,4 54,4 71,9 84,3 64,4 63,6
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VIS
100 m
70 m
30 m
1.5 - 2 m
VIS
VIS
@@@
VIS (2 m); T, u*Z
șY
(1.5 m)
200 m
140 m
70 m
40 m
20 m
10 m
2 - 3 m
VIS, T, Td
VIS, T, Td
VIS, T, Td
VIS, T, Td
VIS, T, Td
VIS, T, Td
VIS, T, Td (2 m); u*Z
șY
(3 m)
Parameter CESAR CIBA
Visibility (VIS) BIRAL SWS 100 BIRAL SWS 100
Temperature (T)
E&E pt1000 – pt500 
thermocouples
Theodor Friedrich
3032.02
Dew point temperature (Td) / 
Relative Humidity (RH)
(Td) – E&E – Vaisala
HMP243
(RH) – Theodor
Friedrich 3032.02
@@@
u, v, w, T (u* and Z
șY
 Sonic anemometer GILL R3
Sonic anemometer 
METEK USA-1 
CESAR Tower
CIBA Tower
T, RH
T, RH85 m
50 m
@@@@
Figure 1: Graphical representation of CESAR and CIBA towers with measurements taken at each height. Information about the instruments is
provided in the upper table.
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Figure 2: a) CESAR. b) CIBA. Mean friction velocity (u∗) (m s
-1) associated to each discrete value of fog thickness (m) (black solid line). The red
dotted line represents the linear regression for these points with its equation and R2 in red text. The green dotted-dashed line indicates the linear
regression obtained at the other experimental site (e.g. the green line above (CESAR) corresponds to the red line below (at CIBA)). Horizontal
dotted lines indicate the error bars of u∗, determined by the standard deviation of the set of measurements for each fog thickness. Vertical dotted
lines indicates the error bars for each fog thickness, determined by the distance between visibilimeters in CESAR (a) and CIBA (b) towers.
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Figure 3: CESAR - Frequency distribution plots for friction velocity measurements (m s-1) associated to each fog thickness (6, 15, 30, 55, 105,
170, 200 m -from top to bottom-). The blue vertical line indicates the mean value (used in Figure 2a in black solid line), while n indicates the
number of data for each fog thickness.
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Figure 4: CIBA - Frequency distribution plots for friction velocity measurements (m s-1) associated to each fog thickness (16, 50, 85, 100 m -from
top to bottom-). The blue vertical line indicates the mean value (used in Figure 2b in black solid line), while n indicates the number of data for each
fog thickness.
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Figure 5: a) CESAR. b) CIBA. Buoyancy flux (w′θ′v) (K m s
-1) median values associated to each discrete value of fog thickness (m) (black solid
line). Red dashed lines represent the linear regressions for points considering fog thickness higher than 55-m at CESAR and 50-m at CIBA
(corresponding to the equations written in red). Horizontal dotted blue lines indicate the error bars of w′θ′v, determined by percentiles 25 and 75 of
the set of measurements for each fog thickness. Vertical dotted blue lines indicates the error bars for each fog thickness, determined by the distance
between visibilimeters in CESAR (a) and CIBA (b) towers.
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Figure 6: Percentage of success when estimating fog thickness with the temperature-convergence (TC) method for each real observed fog thickness
at CESAR. Text around points indicate the percentage of overestimated and underestimated values.
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Figure 7: ∆θ (θ2m − θ200m) versus u∗ for 200-m fog. Blue points indicate ∆θ >-1.2 °C and red points ∆θ <-1.2 °C. The stars with the respective
colors indicate their mean values for ∆θ and u∗.
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Figure 8: Conceptual picture of types of radiation fog according to their thermal vertical profile and results of Section 3.2.
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Figure 9: CESAR fog event. a) Comparison between real fog thickness (black line) and the estimated with temperature-convergence (TC) method
(red dotted line), with friction velocity measurements and Eq. 2 (blue line) (after averaging u∗ every hour) and with u∗ (Eq. 2) for fog with u∗
<0.061 m s-1 and buoyancy flux and Eq. 4 for fog with u∗ >0.061 m s
-1 (green dotted line) (after averaging values every hour). b) Potential
temperature (°C) at 2 m (blue line), 10 m (black line), 20 m (red line), 40 m (green line), 70 m (magenta line), 140 m (cyan line) and 200 m (yellow
line). c) Friction velocity (m s-1) (10-min data (blue line) and 1-h data (red line)). d) Buoyancy flux (K m s-1) (10-min data (blue line) and 1-h data
(red line)).
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Highlights 
- We offer new ways of estimating fog-top height through surface micrometeorological 
measurements with cheaper instruments tan usually used. 
- These methods are based on the relation found between surface turbulence (friction velocity 
or buoyancy flux) and fog-top height. 
- We also evaluate the skill of the estimation of fog-top height through temperature 
differences between several levels. 
- The results are statistically calculated at CESAR (The Netherlands) and CIBA (Spain). 
 
